Students seeking resources can also obtain assistance from the UNSW Library. One starting point for assistance is:
http://info.library.unsw.edu.au/web/services/services.html
COURSE DETAILS COURSE DETAILS COURSE DETAILS COURSE DETAILS
This course adds to the School of History and Philosophy's coverage of the US and of the Middle East. By focusing on the relationship between a superpower and one of the world's strategically most important regions, this course contributes also to the School of History and Philosophy's highly developed transnational perspective. Successful completion of this course earns the student six units of credit.
COURSE AIMS COURSE AIMS COURSE AIMS COURSE AIMS
This course aims to provide a better understanding of the current challenges and transformations in the Middle East by focusing on the role played by the superpower that is the US. The scope of this course is a broadly conceived and diverse Middle East, stretching from Algeria to Afghanistan. The course aims to explore shifting American interests and policies in the region, from the early republic's conflict with 'Barbary' states to the clash with 'Rogue' states after 9/11. The main emphasis is on the post-World War II era and major crises such as, among many others, the Arab-Israeli conflict.
STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES
At the completion of this course students will be able to:
• critically reflect upon the role of the US in the Middle East and the way that role is presented in the media and popular culture • develop an appreciation of the complexities, sensitivities, and evolving nature of international and intercultural relations • sharpen your communication skills through role playing as facilitator and by means of impromptu exchanges in dynamic debates • collect and synthesize sources of history and present a coherent argument • better organize, research, and write essays LEARNING AND TEACHING RATIONALE LEARNING AND TEACHING RATIONALE LEARNING AND TEACHING RATIONALE LEARNING AND TEACHING RATIONALE By making certain that current affairs serve as a constant touchstone for the course's learning, students are encouraged to become more engaged in the learning process through awareness of the relevance of their efforts.
Conversely, by placing current affairs in a thorough historical and historiographical context, students are allowed to develop more complex understandings of the world around them, which in turn will allow them to deal more critically with government spin, media bias, and popular stereotyping.
TEACHING STRATEGIES TEACHING STRATEGIES TEACHING STRATEGIES TEACHING STRATEGIES
The course's teaching strategies are twofold:
• The two-hour lectures provide the students with a framework of understanding by means of an up-to-date synthesis of the historiography on key issues
• The one-hour tutorials introduce students to the more intricate complexities and nuances of those key issues. They will do so in dual fashion. First, by asking students to critically engage with literature presenting divergent interpretations as well as case studies. Secondly, by offering students a structured forum for critical discussion with fellow students. The overall assessment aims at evaluating all of the key learning outcomes. Tutorial participation and facilitation assess the student's framework of understanding as acquired through the lectures. They also measure the degree to which the student has developed her/his skills of critical analysis and efficient, possibly inspired, communication. The essay offers an opportunity to evaluate where the student stands in terms of locating and mastering information, developing cogent and critical arguments, and presenting those arguments in clear, and possibly elegant, writing. The in-class test at the end of the session assesses the student's framework of understanding as acquired through lectures and tutorials.
Assessment Components Assessment Components Assessment Components Assessment Components
Tutorial facilitation: 20% In-class test: 20% Essay (200-word synopsis + 3,000-word analysis): 60%
Failure to complete ALL THREE assessment types will automatically result in a fail Failure to complete ALL THREE assessment types will automatically result in a fail Failure to complete ALL THREE assessment types will automatically result in a fail Failure to complete ALL THREE assessment types will automatically result in a fail mark for this course. mark for this course. mark for this course. mark for this course.
+ Tutorial Participation Tutorial Participation Tutorial Participation Tutorial Participation
Attendance will be taken as faculty policy requires us to fai Attendance will be taken as faculty policy requires us to fai Attendance will be taken as faculty policy requires us to fai Attendance will be taken as faculty policy requires us to fail you if you attend less l you if you attend less l you if you attend less l you if you attend less than 80% of the meetings without documented medical reasons (in practice this than 80% of the meetings without documented medical reasons (in practice this than 80% of the meetings without documented medical reasons (in practice this than 80% of the meetings without documented medical reasons (in practice this means that you cannot miss more than two of twelve tutorials without valid medical means that you cannot miss more than two of twelve tutorials without valid medical means that you cannot miss more than two of twelve tutorials without valid medical means that you cannot miss more than two of twelve tutorials without valid medical documentation). documentation). documentation). documentation).
Tutorial Facilitation (20% Tutorial Facilitation (20% Tutorial Facilitation (20% Tutorial Facilitation (20%) ) ) )
In the second week of the session, each student will be assigned the role of facilitator during one of the following tutorials. This role involves a careful analysis of the assigned week's required reading and the creation of a number of core questions regarding the article or chapter that will stimulate discussion about its content, assertions, thesis, and methodology. During the actual tutorial session, the facilitator has the responsibility to keep the discussion flowing smoothly in two debates of 25 minutes each. For this purpose the facilitator is expected a) to handle questions posed by fellow students regarding the assigned article or chapter or to pass them on to other students b) to use as many of her/his own questions as possible to keep the momentum of discussion going. At the end of the tutorial end of the tutorial end of the tutorial end of the tutorial, the facilitator will provide the lecturer/tutor with a typed typed typed typed list of questions list of questions list of questions list of questions prepared for the debate.
Once the students have been assigned a week as facilitator they are expected to Once the students have been assigned a week as facilitator they are expected to Once the students have been assigned a week as facilitator they are expected to Once the students have been assigned a week as facilitator they are expected to show up on the date agreed upon. Failur show up on the date agreed upon. Failur show up on the date agreed upon. Failur show up on the date agreed upon. Failure to do so will result in a 'zero' mark for this e to do so will result in a 'zero' mark for this e to do so will result in a 'zero' mark for this e to do so will result in a 'zero' mark for this assignment unless they a) notify the tutor of their absence at least 24 HOURS prior assignment unless they a) notify the tutor of their absence at least 24 HOURS prior assignment unless they a) notify the tutor of their absence at least 24 HOURS prior assignment unless they a) notify the tutor of their absence at least 24 HOURS prior to the meeting AND b) provide valid MEDICAL documentation as soon as possible. !Make sure to tick the following boxes before handing in your essay! !Make sure to tick the following boxes before handing in your essay! !Make sure to tick the following boxes before handing in your essay! !Make sure to tick the following boxes before handing in your essay! -Synopsis is on first page and separate from analysis starting on second page -Synopsis does NOT exceed 200 words (this includes any kind of margin/leeway, so no ifs or buts for exceeding upper word limit) -Analysis does NOT exceed 3,000 words (this includes any kind of margin/leeway, so no ifs or buts for exceeding upper word limit)
-Exact word count is indicated at top of synopsis (false information will be penalized) -Exact word count is indicated at top of analysis (false information will be penalized) -Pages are clearly numbered -Essay sentences are double spaced -Essay is printed on one side only -Essay is based on at least 15 significant quality sources -these include academic articles or academic books and, possibly, sources drawn from academic or similar quality Internet sites -References are FOOTNOTED in a uniform manner -All sources used are listed in separate bibliography at end of essay (in author alphabetical order) -For assignment submission of hard AND electronic copy, see below. NOTE: Date stamped on hard copy by School is hand-in date and hard copy is only one that will be read. • 2 assignment copies must be submitted for every assessment task -1 paper copy and 1 electronic copy.
• All hard copy assessments should be posted into the Assignment Drop Boxes at the School of Humanities and Languages, outside the front counter located on second floor, Morven Brown Building by 4pm on the due date. A completed cover sheet must be securely attached to assignments. The School is not responsible for any missing pages due to assignments not being stapled properly.
• In addition, a soft copy must be sent by 4pm on the due date by email to assessment@unsw.edu.au. All emailed assessments sent to assessment@unsw.edu.au will receive an electronic acknowledgement.
Important Note Important Note Important Note Important Note
• Electronic copies emailed to assessment@unsw.edu.au will not be marked.
Only hard copies submitted in the drop boxes will be marked/assessed.
• The electronic copy will be used as evidence of assignment submission during appeal and dispute cases. Students have no recourse if a soft copy is not submitted. Therefore it is essential that students keep the electronic record of their sent assignment (eg. If assignment was sent to assessment@unsw.edu.au : the original sent email with the attached assignment kept in their 'sent box' and the electronic acknowledgment.
Assignment Collection Assignment Collection Assignment Collection Assignment Collection
Assignments should be collected from your lecturer/tutor and must be collected by the owner/author of the assignment. A Stamped Self Addressed Envelope must be attached to the essay hard copy on submission if students require assignment and feedback to be posted to their home address.
Assignment Extensions Assignment Extensions Assignment Extensions Assignment Extensions
A student may apply to the Lecturer/Tutor for an extension to the submission date of an assignment. Requests for extension must be made via myUNSW before the submission due date, and must demonstrate exceptional circumstances, which warrant the granting of an extension. If medical grounds preclude submission of assignment by due date, contact should be made with subject coordinator as soon as possible. A medical certificate will be required for late submission and must be appropriate for the extension period. 
